
 
 

TAMLYN  
AMBER WANDERLUST 

Tamlyn is a content writer by day and a travel blogger by night. Despite a 
National Diploma in Journalism - in her free time, Tamlyn’s preferred niche 
remains travel writing…  
 
From her home base of Cape Town, South Africa, she passionately runs her 
travel writing and photography blog, Tamlyn Amber Wanderlust. Tamlyn 
also enjoys sub-editing, doing freelance food and accommodation reviews 
and compiling travel writing and photo essay-type posts.  
 
You can her blog or connect with Tamlyn on Instagram, Facebook, Twitter 
or Pinterest.  

Blog Stats: 

2.7k users per 
month 

25k views per 
month 

Blog Post with Full Social Media 
Promotion: 

 
Posts will preferably be written by me but you will have full 
social media promotion across my blog and social channels. 
 
Depending on word count, blog posts written by me will be 
priced at between R1000 – R2000.  
 
You may set the deadline, brief and supply no-follow links or 
keywords for inclusion.  
 
For supplied posts (that is, those written by your team or 
company), my rates are R550 – R1500.  
 
However, all supplied posts will be strictly vetted by me 
before I agree to publish them anywhere. All supplied posts 
must be in line with my blog’s content, nature and overall style.  
 
Note: All posts, irrespective of whether they are written in-
house by me or supplied by your brand, will carry a disclaimer 
across all channels stating that they are sponsored or 
collaborated.  
 
Also, all paid posts will use no-follow links only. This is a set 
rule that I will not alter. 

 

 
 

300+ 
 

1200k+ 
 

1170+ 
 

Followers: 

DA: 20 

http://tamlynamberwanderlust.com/
tamlynamberwanderlust.com
https://www.instagram.com/tamlynamberwanderlust/
https://www.facebook.com/tamlynamberwanderlust
http://twitter.com/tammyry63
https://www.pinterest.com/tamlynamberwanderlust/


 
 

 

My Part-time Freelance Services 
Sub-editing/Proofreading 

Services:  
R400-R800 

Content/Factual Research 
and/or Uploads: 

R80-R100 

Copywriting/Ghostwriting 
Services:  

R450-R1000 

I am able to assist with sub-editing 
and/or proofreading services in a 
strictly part-time freelance or ghost 
writing capacity.  
 
Depending on editing time and word 
count, my rates vary.  
 
I am happy to track changes and 
provide feedback for the client. 
 
However, my base fee as of 2021 is 
R400.  
 
Note: I work in a strictly part-time and 
after-hours capacity. As such, I reserve 
the right to decline new work or 
requests based on my monthly 
workload. 

In addition to my writing and sub-
editing/proofreading services - I 
can also assist as a virtual assistant 
with research, scheduling posts and 
content uploads for Wordpress-
based sites.  
 
For uploading, scheduling or 
researching content my base fee is 
R80. 
 
However, for more time-
consuming content 
uploads/scheduling or extensive 
research, I charge a minimum of 
R100. 
 
Note: This may vary based on 
time/hours spent and the extent of 
research required. 
 
Also, I work in a strictly part-time 
and after-hours capacity. As such, I 
reserve the right to decline new 
work or requests based on my 
monthly workload. 

I have six years’ experience with 
copywriting, ghostwriting and 
freelance services for a range of local 
and international clients.  
 
I can assist with anything from 
freelance articles or blog posts to 
copywriting for social media posts. 
 
Often, I work on a month-by-month 
basis but I can also assist with once-
off commissions. 
 
My rates vary depending on word 
count (with/without sourced images): 
 

- 100-700 written words: R450 
 

- 800-1000 written words: R500 
 

- 1000+ - 1500 written words: 
R550 

 
- 1500+ - 2500 written words: 

R600-950 
 

- 2500+ - 3000 written words: 
R1000   

 

+27 (083) 410 6199 

tamlynamberwanderlust[at]gmail.com or 
tamlyn.ryan63[at]gmail.com 

facebook.com/tamlynamberwanderlust 

@tammyry63 

@tamlynamberwanderlust 


